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million and sp awntng Hot Sh ots! Part D eux.
smothered with onions and a side of fries.
third one yet?
Set to open May 21, the sequel finds
Maybe that wasn't your body I saw in the
I'm not going to do a third. I can't becauseI
'Hot Shots!' posters.
Sheenplaying Navy pilot Topper Harley,
don't think it's a good careermove, I don't
recruited, Rambo-sty\e, out of retirement
know how enthusiastic or excited I can get
fLaughs] This doesn't represent the rype of
in a Thai monastery to rescue American
diet I've been keeping, but some days, man,
about doing it again.
hostagesin the Middle East.
you just say, "F--- it!"
And these are good gigs for Leslie Nielsen
It was Sheen'swillingness to send himself
Would you have been able to make the
and Lloyd Bridges, but you've still got a
up (like Abrahams alums Leslie Nielsen, film without transforming your body?
lot of territory to explore as an actor.
Peter Graves and Lloyd
But I don't feel like I've
Bridges)that atrracted the
been offered, or really
director in the first place.
done, the type of films that
"Even though he's so
represent me as an actol,
young, he alreadyhas a
at least not lately. It's fine
p r e c o n c e i v e di m a g e t o
if Shots /1 comes out and
play
with, "
says
d o e s g r e a t b u s i n e s s .b u r
Abrahams. "Part of why
it's frustrating to do
these movies work is
"Line, line, joke. Line,
because an audience
line, joke." It's always
knows that the actor is
about faster and funnier,
having a little bit of a
you know? There's no
Iaugh at his own expense,
time in these movies t<-r
and rhat comes across
have any real moments.
with Charlie."
But being able to do come"He can do all kinds of
dy - that's a skill a lot of
things," saysproducer Joe
people don't appreciate in
Roth, who signed Sheento
a young actor. They're
costarin the upcoming
looking for the tortured
Three Musketeers movie.
posingof - well, I won't
"He's certainly versatile
name names,
with action, drama anc
I might.
comedy. [And] I rhink that
Go ahead.
becausehe's quiet, people
Nah, I don't want to
don't really know whar
trash anybody. lPause)
he's like - he's very smart
But I owe [Ray] Liotta a
and very introspective."
s h o t . I n e v e rm e t t h e g u y
Slotsl was Sheen'sfirsr
and I was reading about
film post-rehab; its
him in a magazine. They
sequel offers another
asked, "Are you living
startling transformation.
the life of a young actor
Two months prior to
with the partying and all
s h o o t i n g , S h e e nd i s a p the madness that goes
pearedto a Hawaiian
with it?" And he goes,
'The Firm': 'They were leaning towards me and
"Nah, I'm pretty much
h i d e a w a y a c c o m p a n i e d Sheen wanted to make
then [Tom] Cruise abandons a project and they're like, "Charlie who?" '
only by his trainer and
the homebody type, I
chef to completely overleave all that crazy stuff
haul his body. After a grueling program
They'd have done it, but I wouldn't have felt to Kiefer Sutherlandand Charlie Sheen."
that combined weight training, martial
Piss you off?
as confident running around in a tank top. I
arts, yoga and an entirely revamped diet,
knew I wasn't going to look like Stallone, The context it was in didn't seem justihe emerged looking scarily like the target
fied - having never been in the same
but I figured if I could deliver a version of
of his parody, Sly Stallone.
myself that I've never put on film before, room with the guy or even the same city
"The abs have been a little tough to keep people wouldn't say, "He doesn't look like
for that matter.
up," laughs Sheenpatting his belly and puffStallone." but rather. "Look what he didl"
What would you say if you ran into him?
ing on a cigarette (at two packs a day, it's
And they might wonder how you did it.
Oh, I'd be polite. I'd say, "Yo, Ray, like
one habit he hasn't eventried breaking).
The talk amongst the crew when they saw what's up?" If someone'sbeen out with me
No matter what may have happened m e w a s , " T h e k i d i s d o i n g t h e j u i c e back in the days of yore when it was all
inside his body and out, his vibrant personabout getting nuts and staying that way and
[steroids]." I told them, "Anybody wants
ality remains intact. He sayswhat he thinks
he saw the s--- going down, that's fine. I
a f---ing blood test, I'm standing here." If
and with a casual abandon that's endearing I was on the juice I'd be angry, arrogant
can't say it was fabricated, but in this caseit
and endangering at the same time. Sheen's and short-tempered.
iust seemeda little unfair.
never been one to pull punches, and with
And that's how you are anyway.
So you're trying to put that image to rest?
two years of holding back, he's rewed and
Trying, but it's like a bullet wound. It takes
lGrinslExaciy.
ready to let fly - after, that is, a cheesesteak H a v e y o u s i g n e d t h e c o n t r a c t f o r t h e
one second to do the damage and years and
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years to heal. It's funny, you have a bad
interview or go a little over the edge in
some article and people remember that s-- for years. But you do a great inrerview
and people only remember that for as
long as it's on the stands.
ls the media fair to you?
They've been very cool lately.
But not In the "days of yore"?
No, but I gave them a lot of ammunition.
You can't say all that s--- and then throw a
Shannen Doherty on them, I know
Shannena little bit. She'sa nice enough gal,
but I feel bad for her because she won't
accept the blame for any of her wrongdoings and that's kind of sad.
It's slmilar to what you went through at
about the same age.
'How's a twenty-year-old supposed to know
better? I guess knowledge through experience. There's dabbling in the controversy
and fueling the fire and then there's an
absolute, blatant effort to bury oneself.
You mean Shannen'sburying herself like
you buried yourself?
Me being a dabbler, her being a gravedigger. I'm not trying to pander here, my
heart goes out to her, honestly. I hope that
she can pull it back together. Sometimes
you've just got to say, "Hey man, I f---ed
up, I apologize. I was wrong." Especially
1ryou were wrong.
You should start a recovery group for
young stars who \Who are burying themselves?
[Laughs)
Geez, what can we call it? B.A.? Burials
Anonymous?
Twelve steps. What's the flrst?
You have to show up naked. In the buff
so there's no hiding.
Let's talk about money. What's your
salary these days?
'Well,
I got five [million] for Shots 1I, and I
get four tor Three Musketeers. That's from
Disney - getting four from Disney is like
getting six anywhere else in town.
ls it a relief to share the burden of carry.
ing 'Musketeers' with two other guys
IKiefer Sutherland and Chris O'Donnell]?
Yeah, it's a safe move in a way. I'm not
carrying it, but I have enough to do
where if it hits I'm on board and if it dies
it wasn't really my fault.
That's not the case with 'Hot Shots!,' but
there's a built-in audlencefor the picture,
wouldn't you say?
'V7e
hope. I'm just glad I'm going to be out
of the country when it opens.
whv?
Honestly? So I won't have to do as much
press. I hate doing Letterman and Leno.
That's a nightmare. A nightmare!

Sheen, pumped up for this summer's 'Hot Shots! Part Deux' (top);
greased up for 1986's'Platoon'
But you'll do them.
Yeah. Those guys aren't nightmares.
Those guys are gteat. Letterman? Done
the show three times, he's always been
cool. Leno's been great. Umm, who's the
black guy?
Arsenio.
Oh, him. Yeah, I've never done his show.
Why not?
He doesn't want me on, I guess.He thought
I was pissed at him and I thought he was
pissed at me. So [my publicist called] and
said, "Listen, Charlie wants to come on and
clear the air with Arsenio." He said he
didn't want me on the show period.
Have you ever met him?
I met him years ago when he was working
for Eddie Murphy. Taking care of his dry
cleaning. I should probably take that back.
But will you?
No.
So Leno and Letterman are okay, you iust
don't like doing TV.
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is me, I got famous too fast, I couldn't handle it." That's bulls-:. But it's like this is the
reality of your life now, deal with it. Where
film actors have the advantage is they can
bomb three or four movies and then come
back with a hit and they're good for a couple more bombs and then a hit, which has
been my track record. Thank God' right?
I'm very lucky that way.
You hit first with 'Platoon' at twenty, followed by'Wall Street' at twenty-one'then
'Three for the Road.'
began the slide:
'What
people don't reaiize is, I didn't
know Platooz was going to be as big as
it was. So when I was still in the
Philippines, I got sent a script called
Three for the Road and it was an offer
that was like five times as much as I'd
ever made. It was such an embarrassment becausethat was, like, my followup to Platoon? How did I exPlain that?
Would you like to work with Oliver Stone

again?
In a second. I think /FK is one of the most
brilliant films of the last twenry years.
'Born on
You were up for the lead in his
the Fourth of July" Was it tough losing it
to Tom Gruise?
It was tough having meetings with Oliver
and working on the rewrites and basically
getting ready to do it and then not hearing
from Oliver for rwo weeks. [Then] getting a
phone call from Emilio [Estevez, Sheen's
brother], and he says, "Are you sitting
down? Cruise is doing Born on th e Fowrth."
With costar Michael Douglas in
I thought, All right, Oliver's had a hard-on
to work with Tom for years and finally got
1987's'Wall Street' (top), and
him. I just wish I could've heard it from him'
w i t h d a u g h t e r , C a s s a n d r a nt o d a y
How did he deal with your indulgences dur'
ing 'Wall Street'? Did you party together?
It's paralyzing. I have kind of a myriad of
'Sfe
didn't party together much. He was too
borderline controversial subjectsto talk
busy: He'd leave at a reasonablehour and
about, and I never know which one they're
I'd keep the fire burning. He tried to disgoing to fire at me.
Which I take to mean you don't like dis- courage it a little bit. There was one night
though - and he'll admit to it becauseit's
cussing your wilder days, but can you iust
kind of funny - where Oliver said, "Look,
tell me if you learned anything from them?
go out tonight, drink, do blow, f--- whores,
yeah.
I learned enough,
ln hindsight,does it all seem to have been just get nuts, don't sleep, don't shower,
part of some grand plan to produce who don't shave. Show up in exactly the condiyou are now?
tion you're in at six a.m. on my set." So,
lot
happened
always being one to follow orders from my
it
karmic.
A
Yeah, a lot of was
C.O., I did exactly that. It was the scene
for some reason or another, but a lot was
self-induced and self-controlled. I mean, where I find out Gekko [Michael Douglas'
character] just f--ed me completely. All the
there's a lot I wouldn't trade iust basedon
art in that apartment was real and I'm jumpthe experience.
You had some good times?
Oh, great times. Great times. It's like one
month, people are asking you what the
restaurant specials are and the next month
you're Mr. Carte Blanche, It happens that
quick there's no time to adjust. You're
thrown into the fire. It isn't like. "Oh. woe

ing off my ass,right?
Because you're wasted?
Oh, yeah, and rather than trying to sober
up, I told the prop man to make sure any
shot I did in the scenewas real vodka which it was. So I'm f*-ing blind on-camera
trying to play this scene.I've got to throw a
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tequila bottle, and it's supposed to hit close
to the [Keith] Haring mask on the wall.
OIiver says, "Listen Charlie, that,s a
$45,000 piece of arr and I'd appreciateit if
you didn't hit it becauseI'm going to buy it
when we're done." Being a ball player, just
to f-- with him, I would always come a little too close to the mask with the bottle. I
guess the scene came out
all right, and you know
what? Had he not said do
all those things I probably
would've done them anyway. The only time I've
ever done a scenedrunk is
when I'm supposed to be
drunk. You ask any actor
- the hardest thing to play
is drunk if you're not.
Did you eyer get close to
death during that period?
I may have and not realized it, from taking drugs.
But it wasn't about hoping if I do X amount of
this I will die. It was more
about just keeping the
party alive.
Just pushing the envelope further?
Yeah, trying to get to
that place.
How do you find r,that

U s
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If the whole bottom fell out and I was
doing, like, Leuiathan f11? I don't know,
man, I don't know. That's tough because
you get used to a certain lifestyle. I think
it would drive a guy nurs. To have this
one day and then suddenly [not]. You
can't get people on the phone you could
get six months ago, you can't get a pro-

"'What Ever Happened to . . . ?" cover, iust
put a bullet in my head, man. Just end it all.
Your father once said that when he sees
his children onscreen he "weeps with joy,
with love, with concern and with memory.',
What's your relationship with him like?
Oh, it's great. We're prerty tight. He's funny. . . . He comes from the theater, he loves
to perform. He's always
on, but in a good way.
He also said in the same
piece he never would
have "inflicted" show
businesson his childrenRight, he lefr it up to us.
What if your eight-yearold daughter, Cassandra,
wanted to continue the
acting dynasty?
I'd want her to at least finish high school first. I had
that to my advantage, I'd
never worked before getting out of school. So I
didn't have to deal with
tutors and getting emancipated and all that s-- that
kid actors go though. I had
a pretty normal childhood,
the only difference was I
got to seea lot of the world
becauseI went on location
with the old man. He took
place" now?
the family with him, which
I dunno. I'm pretty happy.
is the reason that he and
Things are good. That
my mom stayedmarried.
place, it's a different place,
That's the secret?
you know? I don't care
Yeah, they always stayed
what anybody tells you,
together. My parents
yeah, it's a great feeling to
have been married for
hit a home run or have
thirty-two years. I can't
great sex with a beautiful
spend thirty-two days
Sheen says cocaine has returned to Hollywood: ,lt's all over the place.
girl or drive up the coast at
with somebody.
160 mph when a broken
It'e everywhere. But the good news is pot's making a big comeback.'
That's not true.
l i n e b e c o m e ss o l i d . B u t
\fell, I've had a few long
you can't get to that apocalyptic level of sur- ject made, you don't have any money . . . relationships
but I haven't been in a relareal blissthat you can with drugs. I'm probWas there a time in your life like that?
tionship yet where I didn't seean end to it at
ably gohna have motherf--ers up my assfor
No, I never hit rock bottom completely somepoint. I always kind of sensedthat this
saying'that, but that's just my opinion.
becauseI always had good people around was coming to an end eventually.
Yeah, i.t's great being sober. You wake up
me. I was fortunate. I just got to a point
Do you want to get married?
and feel, "All right, I'm doing good, I feel where if it had gone on in that same manner
I don't know. Not right now. There's a lot
healthy and I held off one more day." [But]
it would have led to a "'What Ever
of work coming up, you know?
you come out of those fricking meetings the
Happened to ... ? " That sucks.They hit
Did Emilio's marriage [to Paula Abdul]
first thing you want to do is have a drink.
J u l i a R o b e r t s w i r h t h a t . " r i l / h a t E v e r have any effect on you?
You're eighteen months sober now?
Happened to Julia Roberts?" I would have \7ell, it's put a little bit of pressure on me
'Sfell,
for the record, yeah, somewhere in
written a lefter to them: "Dear People,F--- from my parents. Not extreme, more rn
there. I mean, you know, I've had a few
you. Julia Roberts." You know? That's just joking, like, "So, Charlie, Emilio's met
beers at a ball game or ar a party at my
rude, man. So she took some time off, big
the girl of his dreams. Maybe you'll think
house but I'm not out doing the crazy s--- I
deal. The pressure was getting too much.
about doing the same?" He lucked out
was doing before.
Not to sound chauvinistic, but this town is becausePaula's great, she's a great sisterCould you have been happy with just the
a lot tougher on women becauseit's an i n - l a w . S h e ' s t h e s w e e t e s t ,n i c e s t l a d y
sobriety? lf you never got your career back? industry run by men. If I ever make that
you'll want to meet. [Cont. on page 91]
4 2 . U S
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[Sheen, continued from page 42]
What's your relationship with your
daughter like?
It's real good. It's gotten much better over
'We
the past few years.
see each other at
least once, sometimes twice, a week.
So you've got a good relationship with
your daughter's mom.
She was my high school sweetheart. There
have never been any lawyers, custody or
alimony suits - none of that s---. It's a
good thing. I didn't want her to be twelve
years old and not know who Dad was.
But there was a period you didn't see her.
It was rough the first few years because I
was still harboring resentment toward
[Cassandra's mother] for having a child
against my will. I was nineteen at the time.
But your Dad is a strict Gatholic. What
would he have done if she hadn't had the
child?
He was, uh, very influential in making sure
that she would have the child. That was a
tough thing for us. lX/ekind of butted heads
on that one.
When did you stop going to church?
I never really went to church. I was baptized
a Catholic, but I never really accepted the
beliefs, the promises, of Christianity.
But you dabble in Buddhism?
Yeah, I think it's the one religion that
deals more with life than the afterlife
and the guilt and fear that other religions are based on. I think religion was
just something created centuries ago to
keep the peasants from rioting. I don't
know if I believe in heaven and hell. I
think heaven and hell can exist right
here on earth. I don't know where you
go. I mean death must be the heaviest
trip because they save it for last.
You scared of dying?
Yeah, a little bit.
Ever think about it?
Every day.
In what way?
Just out of curiosity. I'll wonder how I'm
gonna go. I don't want to go like lsnaps
fingersl in my sleep. I want to go in a
shootout with the cops.
But they're the good guys, Gharlie.
Oh, I know, but maybe I get mistaken
for the wrong guy. Or something dramatic, like saving a child from a fire and
then the building collapsing as I give the
baby to the fireman.
But that's why you're a movie star - you
get to do that stuff and die.
r
fSmiles] And not die.

Tom O'Neill profiled Chris Rock in the
April issueof 'US.'

[Stone, continued from page 681
of wrestled her to the ground. And we were
piled on top of each other, hunkering down
against this guy. And then, for months, we
were certain that the photographs were going
to be printed and, as usual, distorted into
some horrifying and perversetale.'We would
sneak through those airport magazine racks,
looking at those cheesy tabloids for our
"Lesbian Love Tryst" photos.
So do you always follow your coverage in
the tabloids?
Oh, yes flaughsl. We have a big corkboard
in my office, and my secretary cuts all of the
tabloid stuff out about me - the good and
the bad. It's like, "\il(ould You Be Caught
Dead in this Outfit?" and I'm looking at it
going, "Nooo, no, I wouldn't" fdeepsighl.
This scarred you deeply.
This scarred me and deeply wounded me,
becausethey were correct. It was an error
in judgment. I was wearing a velvet bustier with this kind of lace coat over rippedup jeans. It was a mix and match of fads,
and it didn't really quite work.
Perhaps you should have consulted
Mimi. After all, isn't that what best
friends are for?
Mimi is far and away my closestand dearest friend. Our relationship is a conversation that never ends. We don't have to say
hello on the phone, or goodbye. One of us
answersthe phone and we just start talking.
[And when we're separated] we scream that
dialogue trom Tbe Last of the Mobicans.
You know, when Daniel Day-Lewis
screamsthis line in that really sort of strange
accent: fin a
Brooklyn-English-Mohican
deft approxirnation of Day-Lewis' hybrid
patoisl " Stay aliue! No matter what occurs,
I will find you! Stay aliue!"
So what do you do when you have to go out
in public and there is no one around to protect you?
I wear a hat.
Oh, that should definitely do the trick.
Let's talk about the merits and disadvantages of having a fearless reputation.
I think that there's great merit in being
courageous.But I don't believethat I'm fearless. But I think fearlessnesscan be quite
foolish. I don't think it's wholly beneficial.
Howso?
You know, I make a lot of smart-alecky
remarks, and I think that sometimes they're
interpreted as being callous. I believe that
some people think that I am coarseand lulgar.
And what do you think about that?
I think basically that that's tough s---. But,
you know, it can be a little hard on my
mom. I'm trying harder now to behave
flaughsl. Lately I'm lCont. oh page 921

